WORKSHOP

“Opportunities and challenges of the European Energy Union – Energy Efficiency and Renewable Energy in Ireland”

23 June 2017, 10:00 – 12:45h
Houses of the Oireachtas – Parliament of Ireland
Audiovisual Room, Leinster House, Kildare St, Dublin 2

10:00 – 10:30 Opening Session
Chair: Eamon Ryan, TD
- The new EU energy policies: clean energy for all Europeans
  Claude Turmes, Member of European Parliament, Luxembourg and EUFORES President
- Renewables and Energy Efficiency in the Winter Package – latest state
  Marie Donnelly, Former Director, DG Energy, European Commission
- Will the European Union deliver? Prospects of the EU energy and climate policies
  Nick Mabey, Chief Executive, E3G (Third Generation Environmentalism)

10:30 – 11:30 Panel Debate 1: Renewable Energy in Ireland and in the EU
Chair: Eamon Ryan, TD
- Marie Donnelly, Former Director, DG Energy, European Commission
- Sean Kelly, Member of European Parliament, Ireland
- Claude Turmes, MEP Luxembourg
- Nick Mabey, Chief Executive, E3G (Third Generation Environmentalism)
Open discussion with participants

11:30 – 12:30 Panel Debate 2: Prospects of Energy Efficiency in Ireland and in the EU
Chair: Eamon Ryan, TD
- Marie Donnelly, Former Director, DG Energy, European Commission
- Sean Kelly, MEP Ireland
- Claude Turmes, MEP Luxembourg and EUFORES President
- Nick Mabey, Chief Executive, E3G (Third Generation Environmentalism)
- David Nicholl, CEO for UK & Ireland, Philips Lighting
Open discussion with participants

12.30 Closing
- Eamon Ryan, TD

Organised in the framework of

ENERGY EFFICIENCY WATCH
Co-funded by the Intelligent Energy Europe Programme of the European Union

RENEWABLES NETWORKING PLATFORM

The sole responsibility for the content of this event lies with the authors. It does not necessarily reflect the opinion of the European Union. The European Commission is not responsible for any use that may be made of the information contained therein.
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